
The observance of the 26 forms (including the form zr(031) noted
by Flink without measurement) known for tephroite are given in
the preceding tabulation.

The form (371) was given by Flink (18g7) withour letter. The
letter t is here assigned to this form. These clear pink tephroite
crystals represent very nearly the pure manganese silicate, as evi-
denced by the analysis given by palache,l and the various proper_
ties determined on this material are the best available for tephroite.

r Palache, charles, Mineralogical notes on Frankrin and Sterling Hill, New
Jercey: Amer. Mineralogist, vol. 13, p.325,192g.
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CAL COMPOS'ITION OF LEUCOXENE
THE PERMIAN OF OKLAHOMA1

Fay Corr,

The physical and optical properties of leucoxene, the most com_
mon alteration product of ilmenite, have been described but ap-
parently no definite information regarding its chemical composition
has been available. Most investigators agree that it is an arieration
product of ilmenite, although its occurrence and character mav
vary somewhat in different formations.

Gilmbel,z in 1874, was the first to describe the substance as he
found it in diabase and named it leucoxene. However, he thought
it was a primary constituent of the rock.

An analysis made by Cathrein,3 in 1gg1, of aggregate material,
apparently erroneously referred to as leucoxene, gave a composi_
tion of : SiO2 33.26, TiO2 41.I2, and CaO 25.62. It seems thai the
material analyzed was essentially titanite. From this analysis, ap_
parently, subsequent writers have thought that leucoxene is a
variety of titanite.

Iddingsa states that the substance has been considered by vari_

_. -1 
Abstract of thesis presented for the M.S. degree in geology, University o1

Oklahoma, June, 1932.
'? Die Paieolith Eruptivgesteine der Fichtelgeb iges, 22, lg7 4.

-t 
Zei.t. Krtst.6, 244, 7881. euoted from Zirkel. F., Lehrbuch der petrographie,

vol .  1,  p.  423.
a Iddings, J. P., Translation of Rosenbusch, Microscopic physiography of the

Rock Forming Minerals, pp., 162-163, 1g93.
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anatase.
The leucoxene in the red sandstones of the Permian of Okla-

leucoxene, is by far the most common and abundant "heavy

mineral,, in the Permian sandstones as shown by studies carried on

by graduate students in the department of geology at the Uni-

versity of Oklahoma.
Oi ihe heavy minerals of the Stillwater formation BrownT finds

about 51 per cent to be leucoxene, in the Wellington formation

5 Milner, H.8., Sedimentary Petrography,2d' ed', p'2O5,1929'
6 McCartney, G. C., A Petrographic Study of the chester Sandstone of Indiana,

Jow. SeiL Petrology, vol. 11 no. 2, pp. 82-90, L932'

7 Brown, Levi S., Unpublished thesis, Univ' of Okla', 1928'p'46' See also' The

occurrenceofleucoxeneinsomeofthePerriianMid-ContinentSediments,Ameri-
can Mineralogisl, vol. 13, p. LLS,233.
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57 per cent, and in the Garber formation 6g per cent. The average
ilmenite content of these three formations ii about 2.5 per cent.

__-11Tp.o",8 in samples from the Duncan, Chickasha, Dog Creek,
Whitehorse, Ifennessey, Garber, Wellington, and Stillwat"i fo.*u-
tions finds the heavy 'minerals 

to coniain an average leucoxene
content oI 49.7 percent,andof i lmeniteg.T percent.

North of th'e area covered by Sampson, Spencere finds the aver_
age content of leucoxene to be about 50 per cent and of ilmenite
7 per cent of the heavy minerals. These percentages were deter_
mined on 69 samples taken from the Wellington, Garber, Still_
water, Hennessey, Duncan, Whitehorse, and euartermaster ior*u_
tions.

From this it seems that leucoxene is common throughout the
Permian. Since no radical difierences in physical and optical proper_
ties have been noted, it is assumed that-samples from urry oftn"
formations mentioned would furnish leucoxene that will bL repre_
sentative of the Permian. On tlis assumption the Garber sand_
stone was chosen to furnish samples. The sampres were collected
from an outcrop of this formation, seven and one-harf miles east of
Norman, the rock exposed being a buff-colored, cross_bedded
sandstone, well indurated and fairly free from iron oxide stain.

After crushing about 15 kilograms of the rock the heavier ma_
terial was concentrated by panning. This concentrate was boiled
in dilute HCl, dried and screened. From the material which passed
the 100-mesh screen, but rested on the 200-mesh screen. the heavv
minerals were extracted by using bromoform as a separatory liquij.
In this way about 10 grams of heavy minerals were collecied. The
ten grams were given further treatment, using Clerici solution as
a separatory liquid, until the final sample, mainly leucoxene,
weighed slightly more than one gram and had a density of 3.65 to
4'005' under the microscope it r'as seen to contain considerable
quartz, about 20 to 25 per cent, and some hematite (stain), and
ilmenite, attached to the characteristic leucoxene.
. Qualitative and quantitative analyses were made of this ma_
terial. For the latter, two samples were treated in order to check
results. The average of these results was as follows:

E Sampson, Edw. W., Unpublished thesis, Univ. of Okla., 1929rp.4O.e Spencer, Marie, Unpublished thesis, Univ. of Okla., 1930 pp. 42_54.
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TiOz
SiOz
AlzOa
FerOa
FeO
CaO
Mgo
HzO

Total

72 . r2
24.49
0.00
0.  50
1  .3s
0.00
0.00
1 .66

r(f .n

No CaO, MgO, or AlzOa were present in the sample'

It was assumed thalthe iron-was in the sample as impurities of

hematite and ilmenite. The SiO2, estimated as qvarlz under the

microscope and determined chemically, was also assumed as an

impurity. These assumptions leave only titanium oxide and water

foi the composition of leuco*ene. The mineral composition of the

sample is approximately as follows:

Leucoxene

Quartz
Hematite
Ilmenite

TiOz'nHzO
sio,
FerOa
FeTiOr

72 .20
24.46
0.50
2 .84

Assuming the average density of quartz as 2'655, hematite as 5'1'

ilmenite as 4.75, and of the sample analyzed as 3'828, the approxi-

mate density of the leucoxene would be 4'I7 '

SuuuenY

The so-called leucoxene, from the Permian, is a white earthy'

opaque substance of varying density (by computation the approxi-

mat" a"ority is 4.17). Qualitatively the impure sample was found

to contain the elements titantium, silicon, iron, and hydrogen.

These elements were determined quantitatively as their respective

oxides, viz:TiO2, FezOs, FeO, and HzO' Theoxidemoleculeswere

further computed to give the compounds: leucoxene 72'20; qtartz

24.46; hemitite 0.50i and ilmeniie 2'84' The last three minerals

in the analyzed sample are considered impurities'

The optical and chemical investigation indicates that leucoxene

is an amorphous' hydrous titanium oxide (TiOz'nHzO)' It was ap-

parently deposited'or left as a residue from the alteration of il-

menite bY carbonate waters.


